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The Annual Membership Meeting on February 12, 2018 brought 
some changes to the management of our community. Participating in 
this annual meeting is a great way to be involved and find out what is 
happening in our neighborhood.  In addition, you should be signed 
up with your email on our Nelson Farm web site (www.nelsonfarm-
hoa.com) and also with the new Associa Colorado’s Townsq app. 
Instructions for these sign-ups are found elsewhere in this Newsletter.  
If you are not signed up then you are missing out on timely email 
communications during the year that are important to you, your 
home ownership, and your living in Nelson Farm.  Both of these web 
sites contain useful homeowner  information, notices of activities in 
Nelson Farm, and a calendar of pool hours and events.
As a reminder to anyone who has not made their Annual 
Dues Payment yet, this is Past Due as of May 1, 2018. Pay-
ment information is provided under ‘Reminders from Associa in this 
newsletter. The annual dues are $395.
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The pool resurfacing is the big excite-
ment and expense this year. It came 
to light that the plastering was ready 
to fail when we got quotes for a small 
diving board that we talked about last 
year and it was also found we needed 
to replace the coping stones around 
the edge of the pool because some 
were loose. It’s kind of like replacing a 
squeaky floor and discovering some-
thing under the vinyl that’s a lot more 
than you expected! The pool and new 
diving board look great and should 
serve us for many years to come. Be 
nice to the facilities because the cost 
was approximately $72k, all told. 
Fortunately, we had built up a reserve of 
funds for such an eventuality and were 
able to cover the cost and still be ~60% 

Notes From The 
Treasurer by Martha Small

Cannot publish on website

to request gate code

... continued on page 3
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Thank you to BOARD Members, the Architectural Review 
Committee (ARC), and Homeowner Volunteers:
The NFHOA BOARD has some changes but continues to have all 
positions filled. We extend appreciation to the outgoing Board Mem-
bers Ling Stewart and Dan Knab. Outgoing Secretary, Ling Stewart, 
has added much to our website documents in making them search-
able. She will continue to serve us all by working with Glenn Gray to 
maintain, improve and keep this site updated. Glenn also continues 
to serve on the Architectural Review Committee (ARC), providing us 
with a lot of institutional memory and consistency from past years.  
Our thanks go out to Alan Turner who served on the ARC the past 
two years but has now stepped aside.  This spot was temporarily 
filled by your Vice-President Ted Bender until another homeowner 
came forward to volunteer. We now welcome Kristee Jones who re-
places Ted. And with continuing member Dave Meyer that completes 
the three members serving on our ARC. As a reminder, homeown-
ers are required to submit prior to undertaking work to the ARC

http://www.nelsonfarmhoa.com
http://www.nelsonfarmhoa.com
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by Marshall Flug, Board President

for external changes to their home, landscaping, paint-
ing of the house, roof replacement, etc.  and is available 
on our website along with the form needed.  The ARC 
is very responsive and timely in providing approval or 
feedback.

New members to the NFHOA BOARD for three-year 
terms are Jimmy Jones as a Director; Erik Nilstoft who 
was then elected by the BOARD as Secretary, Marshall 
Flug was re-elected and was also re-elected as President 
for the next year.  Fortunately, Joe Dowdy and Martha 
Small agreed to run and were re-elected for one-year 
terms. Martha was elected to continue as Treasurer, and 
Joe will stay closely involved with pool and swim team 
issues. Both Ted Bender and Dave Freismuth  have two 
years remaining on their elected terms. Ted was re-elect-
ed as Vice-President. All positions on the BOARD are 
filled, but other homeowners should start thinking about 
their individual involvement and consider volunteering 
for open positions next year.  The other outgoing BOARD 
Member was Dan Knab who served us the past few 
years, organized the Bike Rodeo and our July 4th cele-
bration pool party.  Dave Freismuth will now oversee the 
4th of July party. Everyone is expected to sign up and 
bring a dish to share with others in our HOA and you 
can offer to help make this a great event, cooking, clean 
up …  Nelson Farm HOA provides the main food, drinks 
and pool fun.

We are also fortunate in our community to have sever-
al other homeowners who volunteer and make Nelson 
Farm a great place to live. I want to single out Sarah 
Putman for her involvement with the Gators Swim Team 
and the many other pool issues she lets us know about. 
We should all have realized by now that our Community 
Manager with Associa Colorado has changed.  Jillian 
Weaver is no longer working there. So we welcome Lali 
Robinson as our new Community Manager.

The pool has undergone a complete facelift and is ex-
pected to be ready for opening day.  The entire pool is 
getting new tile, complete plaster coating, and a diving 
board. The big cottonwood tree in the southeast corner 
of the pool area was removed. Two replacement trees 
are expected to get planted in this area. The pool build-
ing and bathrooms have all new steel doors installed. 
The bathrooms should be updated (repaired) by opening 
day, repairing one shower in the women’s bathroom 
and replacing the urinal and stopping a leak in the men’s 
bathroom.

Security at the pool is every homeowner’s respon-
sibility. If you see something or someone that doesn’t 
belong then let the lifeguards or a Board member know 
about it. The gate access code is for use by homeowners 
only. If you share this access with anyone outside of our 
homeowners, you are putting yourself and the associa-
tion at risk and increasing everyone’s liability. We will be 
tightening up the check-in procedure, screening access 
more carefully, and calling the Fort Collins Police to deal 
with those who trespass at our pool.

Nelson Farm is a great and a most desirable neighbor-
hood in Fort Collins. We encourage everyone to be 
aware of activities in our area, know your neighbors, 
and report anything that seems suspicious or needs 
repair. Our nelsonfarmhoa.com web site is a great 
resource. The pool hours and event calendar are listed 
there and continually updated. Stay up to date on events 
and other worthy neighborhood news by signing up for 
emails through the website (we do not bombard you with 
email). The website is also a great way to provide feed-
back, input, raise concerns, or just inform us of something 
that doesn’t seem right in or community. We hope all 
homeowners will continue to provide feedback on any 
issues in the neighborhood. Don’t hesitate to contact our 
management company or BOARD via email or through 
our web site to let Associa or the BOARD know about 
a problem. Let’s have a great summer, and remember 
to be considerate of others as we are sharing the use of 
these facilities among our Nelson Farm homeowners. 

http://nelsonfarmhoa.com


Summer Events

The Gators Swim Team

Pool Opens Saturday, May 26th!

July 4th Neighborhood Picnic
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The Gator Swim Team will be at our pool for another 
great season with priority for our homeowner families. As 
Nelson Farm residents you are encouraged to have your 
children participate on the Team. In the Nelson Farm 
HOA, we spend the most time at the pool.  It is the nicest 
neighborhood pool in Fort Collins (I have been to all of 
them for swim meets so can honestly say this). The pool 
services all of the Nelson Farm community but some of 
the most important people are the children who live here. 
Teaching good swimming skills that may help save their 
lives someday is an important objective of a neighbor-
hood pool. We have a great swim team that allows the 
kids to meet other kids in the neighborhood and parents 
to meet other parents and form friendships that can last 
a lifetime. This is a low pressure swim team (plenty of 
challenging swim teams in Fort Collins for later), which is 
perfect for young inexperienced swimmers. Information 
about the swim team is on the website so please consider 
this for your kids or grandkids.  The pool would not be in 
such great condition if it was not for our loyal homeown-
ers, so thank you and have a great pool season.

Lifeguards are from Splash Pool Services. 
Splash Pool Services can be reached at 970-672-8778.

Register online to receive email updates from the HOA
1. Go to  nelsonfarmhoa.com 
2. At top of right column find “Register for Updates”
3. Enter your email address in box and click button 

underneath it 
4. Check your email inbox for confirmation email 
5. Click link to confirm your registration 

Once registered you will receive all new Nelson Farm 
HOA posts in your email inbox. Most will likely concern 
you, for better or worse. Some will ask that you take 
action. 

Please feel free to share these instructions and 
any future posts to your fellow NFHOA neighbors.

by Joe Dowdy, Director funded without a special assessment. We will be looking 
to rebuild our savings in the next few years in order to 
keep the facilities in good shape. The HOA fees went 
up to $395 this year and you can expect small increas-
es roughly every other year to cover maintenance and 
expenses, including higher wages in the area. Next 
year’s big expense will be repaving the driveway with 
concrete. There is also discussion underway about work 
on the bathrooms.

The new diving board is aimed at fun for the kids. It is 
springy, but it has a weight limit of 250 lbs, so it is not 
meant for groups of kids or larger adults. Ted Bender on 
the board has kindly volunteered to find a basketball 
hoop that can be placed near the pool as another kids’ 
activity item. It should be a good year! 

The pool and tennis courts are the main HOA assets and 
expenses.  The goal of maintaining an adequate reserve 
is to avoid surprises that would require the HOA to ask 
members for a special assessment or to take out a loan.  
NF has never done either and we want to keep it that 
way! We also still have some of the lowest dues in the 
area, particularly given the amenities, which we strive to 
keep in good condition and a neighborhood attraction.

Have a happy summer!

Notes From The 
Treasurer (cont’d)

The 4th of July Picnic falls on a Wednesday this year.  
Look out for information posted later this summer at the 
pool and on our web site. Please sign up & bring a dish 
to share with others in our HOA to help make this a great 
event. Nelson Farm HOA provides the burgers, hot dogs, 
and drinks but volunteers are always welcome to help 
cook, set up, & clean up! Contact Dave Freismuth at 
DaveFreismuth@gmail.com to volunteer!!!

http://nelsonfarmhoa.com


by Lali Robinson, Community Manager, Associa

A Few Reminders from Our Management Partner, Associa
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Please contact our Community Manager, Lali Robinson at LRobinson@AssociaColorado.com or our Assistant 
Community Manager, Allison Stack at AStack@AssociaColorado.com with any questions, or if you need your 
account ID number.  Please contact Associa staff during normal business hours for the fastest response at 
970-407-9990. Associa also has a Manager on call 24 hours a day to address emergency issues, i.e. water 
breaks in the pool area. 

Assessment payments will continue to be due no later 
than April 30th of each year.  If you have ongoing con-
cerns about your account with the HOA, please contact 
me for assistance.  As a reminder, payments should be 
sent directly to:

How to Contact Associa

When Are Assessments Due?

Architecture Review & Approval

Parking

Pet Waste

Trash & Recycling

Nelson Farm HOA
c/o Colorado Association Services

PO Box 105768, Atlanta, GA
30348-5768

If you are planning a home project this summer, remem-
ber to submit architectural requests for approval of any 
alteration to the exterior of your property. The committee 
has up to 30 days but will respond sooner as long as the 
committee has all the pertinent information to make an 
informed decision. Remember that any exterior painting 
project must also be submitted for architectural approval. 
Painting your home is a great way to enhance its value, 
and it improves the value of the community as well.  Find 
the architectural review form on the community website 
at www.nelsonfarmhHOA.com and submit it to Allison 
Stack, Assistant Community Manager with Associa, at 
AStack@AssociaColorado.com for processing. 
Allison will then send your request to the architectural 
committee for their review.

Please be reminded that no inoperable or unlicensed 
vehicles may be parked on a lot unless screened from 
public view or parked/stored within a fully enclosed 
garage. An inoperable vehicle is defined as one that 
has not been moved under its own power for a period 
longer than 72 hours.  Additionally, recreational vehicles 
(RVs) such as boats, campers, trailers and motor homes 
shall not be stored or parked on a Lot for more than 72 
hours unless either screened from public view behind the 
front setback of the Residence or parked/stored within a 
fully enclosed garage. The 72-hour period for RVs is al-
lowed for loading and unloading before and after trips.

Please clean up after you pets and do not allow them to 
damage the Association common areas. Clean up imme-
diately after your pet whenever you walk in the commu-
nity. Biodegradable pet waste bags are available along 
all trails around town.

We should all store trash bins out of view on non-col-
lection days as required by the Association’s governing 
documents and the City of Fort Collins.  Old furniture, 
appliances and junk items left outdoors and not in a 
trash bin are considered a public nuisance and a po-
tential health hazard.  If you will be leaving any of these 
items out, call your trash provider to arrange for an 
extra pickup.  Contact Ram Waste at 970-226-3396 to 
ask about discounts for trash service in our community. 
You can also negotiate rates with other providers to find 
the right service for your trash and recycling.  The City 
of Fort Collins Nuisance Hotline at 970-416-2200 will 
respond to your trash complaints within the city if you are 
struggling with a neighbor whose trash is not properly 
discarded.


